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00:09:47 Tim DuRoche: WorldOregon’s visitor program just launched a similar series! 

00:10:46 Mary Yntema: We did similar over the summer.  Really different and engaging. 

00:11:11 Derrick Olsen: I joined one of the cooking classes she arranged for the Global Ties U.S. 
Board - it was great! 

00:11:52 Xiao Yin Zhao, WAC Kentucky & S. IN: these are great ideas - i'd love to hear how the 
technology make it work 

00:14:38 Xiao Yin Zhao, WAC Kentucky & S. IN: Has anyone tried using 3D virtual conferencing? 
It costs of course but uses gaming technology and has more interactive feel 

00:15:01 Patricia Preston: We haven’t in Vermont, but I’d love to hear about it! 

00:16:33 Xiao Yin Zhao, WAC Kentucky & S. IN: vfairs.com - haven't used it but might be good 
for summits or education fairs, etc. 

00:18:01 Joyce Davis: I love the cooking classes with chefs in country! We’re going to do 
that!!! 

00:20:06 Hannah Meyer: Natalie: You mentioned that you have had trouble tracking student 
participation. What methods (if any) have you found useful? 

00:21:12 Tim Horgan WACNH: Joyce, you can use StreamYard. We use it for our events and 
you can broadcast out to YouTube, Facebook, Twitter and other social sites. 



00:22:17 Tim DuRoche: For higher “marquee” speakers, like Nick Kristof, WorldOregon worked 
with an AV company to stream the program from Zoom to a branded viewing page (Vimeo, etc) that 
counters the “inelegance” of Zoom. 

00:23:18 Chris Hyslop-Montana: We have a Board member who is a distiller/high-end bar  owner 
whom we will get on a virtual cocktail hour to show how to properly mix a drink. 

00:23:53 Derrick Olsen: Here is a link to our YouTube playlist for videos of WorldOregon's 
international visitor alumni cooking classes - Tastes of the World - 
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLwbdIFvs3J9T2PbCtdValIW3QRxT5SaoV  

00:24:09 Natalie Friend (IRC-KC): Great question Hannah! We had at least one IRC representative 
in each session (even the simultaneous sessions) who kept track of the number of students in 
attendance. In addition, we used a master google doc as an event guide, where everyone could find the 
links to open each session. Through that, were able to see the number of individuals viewing the doc at 
the same time, and guesstimate as well. 

00:25:27 Natalie Friend (IRC-KC): However, that’s still an on-going challenge. For example, some 
in-person classes joined using their teacher’s account, and we were unable to see how many students 
were actually watching from the one user. 

00:25:43 Hannah Meyer: Thanks, Natalie! 

00:27:45 Kathryn Eissfeldt: Do you find that in these tough economic times there are 
enough companies willing and able to sponsor programming now? 

00:28:31 Joyce Davis: WE have found good responses with programs focused on COVID, youth 
and arts.  We’re going to start seeking a sponsor for the Travel Live. 

00:33:41 Xiao Yin Zhao, WAC Kentucky & S. IN: Interested in hearing if any of you are providing 
member-only contents on your websites, if so, what kind of content? we are planning to start and 
provide recordings to members indefinitely, while keeping it public for two weeks following the 
program. 

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLwbdIFvs3J9T2PbCtdValIW3QRxT5SaoV


00:34:43 Michael Van Denend: We've been asking our speakers to consider being willing to 
schedule a second. private Zoom with the corporate sponsor of their program. Isn't always possible, but 
does make the sponsorship ask more attractive. Tomas Baert, an E.U. economic expert that WACA 
featured last November, is doing just that with sponsor Bank of America in February. 

00:35:00 Tim Horgan WACNH: Xiao Yin, have you thought of maybe reversing that model? 
Have the recording only available to members for a week or so, and then opening it up to the public? I 
think that might be a better value for your members 

00:35:14 Hayley Boyle | WAC Phila: We've been doing what we're calling the "Council 
Conversation Club" for members only in Philadelphia. It's sort of like a book club, but we pick a timely 
topic in world affairs/politics and send a handful of articles/videos/podcasts to registrants, and then that 
small group comes together for a moderated discussion. 

00:35:36 Mary Yntema: Yes we do that too with our annual State of the State Department.  S o 
this time, it was online. Seems popular 

00:36:14 Susan Perkins: Does WACA provide ways for Councils to share webinar speakers etc? 

00:36:23 Xiao Yin Zhao, WAC Kentucky & S. IN: Tim, that's really interesting idea. I'll explore 

00:36:48 Liz Brailsford: Yes, Susan! 

00:37:08 Liz Brailsford: If you want to call me sometime to discuss, happy to discuss it with you  

00:38:49 Liz Brailsford: It was really fun and a great success - thanks for bringing it to us, Tim! 

00:39:07 Patricia Preston: Agreed— it was a huge success for us too 

00:39:50 Tim DuRoche: WorldOregon has been using Kahoot with our YP trivia events (and also 
used it for our WorldQuest fundraiser) 



00:40:08 Pat Ryan | Tennessee WAC: Thanks for the invitation to speak today. If anyone 
would like more information about our “What in the World? Weekly Quiz” you can check 
TNWAC.org/quiz or drop me a note at pat@tnwac.org 

00:41:28 Elise Pitcairn: Has anyone used OnZoom for ticketed events? 

00:42:19 Joyce Davis: Has anyone thought of charging for joining a webinar as a speaker to 
directly ask questions. .. . as opposed to being just a participant? 

00:42:41 Janet I Harris: What about a platform for Academic WorldQuest, especially as it relates 
to multi--player scoring. 

00:43:05 Don Samford: For us small, poor councils virtual has opened the door for speakers we 
would never be able to have in person.  Last Friday, I interviewed the Managing Director of Al Jazeera 
English, Giles Trimble about their reporting.  Did it 11:30am CDT & 8:00pm Doha.  It was a great 
information program with we could not have done otherwise. 

00:43:10 Tim Horgan WACNH: We are planning on using MyQuiz.org as a platform for AWQ. It 
does all the scoring for you. 

00:43:19 Tim DuRoche: https://kahoot.com  

00:43:45 Liz Brailsford: Thank you, everyone! We have a tight turnaround for a final session of 
the Conference, so we'll need to end just a few minutes early. We'll see you there! 

00:43:50 Joyce Davis: You’re absolutely right, Don.  But that’s why I also do it on Facebook 
Live, to assure them of an audience of at least several hundred to several thousand. 

00:44:06 Xiao Yin Zhao, WAC Kentucky & S. IN: thanks everyone!! 

00:44:24 Don Samford: Joyce, we are going to have to explore that. 

00:44:27 Janet I Harris: Tim, Do you have an account executive you work with? 

https://kahoot.com/


00:44:52 John D Perez - WAC WMASS: That is a great idea 

00:45:02 John D Perez - WAC WMASS: Charging for VIP access 

00:46:01 Tim Horgan WACNH: We use the free version of MyQuiz.org, which has been enough 
for us. However, they are starting to reduce the number of people who can compete, so we will need to 
look into a month-long subscription. 

00:46:18 Derrick Olsen: High-level ticket buyers and sponsors can attend a VIP virtual 
"reception" after each International Speaker Series talk. 

00:46:44 Tim DuRoche: That model of a separate “reception” worked well for us …just as 
Derrick said (as I typed) 

00:46:47 John D Perez - WAC WMASS: Great Idea 

00:46:57 Mary Yntema: thanks all, maybe see you at next session! 


